
HIGH-LICEN- SE BILL

ENCOUNTERS SNAG

Opposition io Measure Devel-

ops in Initiative One
'

Hundred.

THOUGHT TOO STRINGENT

Member Say Body as Whole Was
fof Asked '"to Approve Tratt

Prepared F, I. McKenna
' Be-elect- ed President.

That decided chans-e-s may t mido !n
the new liquor license ordinance of the

Initiative One Hundred before It Is sub-
mitted to the. voters at the June elec-
tion nndpr the referendum was shown at
the meeting of the One Hundred last
night. Members of the body expressed
themselves as opposed to the drastic pro-
visions Inserted by the committee on lei?
lslatlon, and voted to take the matter up
at the next nice tic when it will fre given
a thorough discussion. The ordinance has
been completed and published, and the
sifcnlnfe of petitions soon would have
commenced had not members of the or--

Raniiatlon rebelled at allowing an ordl--
nance to fro out as the senti-
ment of the Initiative One Hundred

It had received the consideration oC

that body as a whole.
The session Inst nlj-- was the first an-

nual meetlnjtr of the committee, and the
election of officers was taken up. Francis
I, .McKenna was president by

unanimous vote. Mr. McKenna was ab-
sent and had sent word that he would
rather not serve a. sooond term, but his
administration had been so satisfactory
that it was insisted that he fill the of- -
nee for another year. Tr. Emmett Drake
was F. E. Sulli-
van was chosen secretary, and J. Frank.
.Watoon treasurer, 0. W. Taylor and
II. H. Kewhall, pecretary and treasurer
respectively, declined to serve second
terms.

When Seneca Smith, of the legislative
committee, reported that the liquor li-

cense .bill had heen turned over by the
committee to President McKenna, who
was preparing to have petitions circulat-
ed for Its support, there was a decided
protest against the document going out
before It had been presented to the or-
ganisation for consideration. Several
members declared that they could not
give the measure their support ln( Its
present form. They asserted that some
of the provisions were altogether toostringent and even suggested that the
proposed saloon license should be reduced
from JMOQ to J8C0.

,

Ainsworth Leads Opposition.
The opposition to the bill In- Its pres

em lorm was led by J, C. Ainsworth, He
explained that a committee of liquor deal- -

. era had called upon him. and while hewas nbt at all willing; that the terms of
the bill should be dictated by them he
considered that some features of the case
which they presented were arguments
aRalnst the bill. Whether or not any
changes were ultimately made, he argued
that the measure should be brought be--

fore the committee before It was Riven
out as representing the sentiment of the
orKUiUation slb a. whole.

"I believe the bill is entirely too
drastic In many ways," said Mr. Ains-
worth. "There are many featureswhich I thlnlc we should eliminate. It
does not seem to me that we should.
force the saloons to close at 12 o'clock.
The present hour, 1 o'clock, is a reas-
onable time, and the police are en-
forcing; the ordinance. Personally I
would be-i- favor of a $800 license ln- -
Btead of $1000, and furthermore I be-

lieve that the bill 'should be enacted
through the Council instead of thisiody The liquor men have expressed
themselves to me as willing to co- -.

operate In any reasonable measure lor
the regulation of the saloon business."- "I ayree with Mr. Ainsworth In

that the bill should be laid be- -
lore this organization," said Thomas
tJ. Greene. "We shall each be expected

JTranrln I. MrKenna, Frew--
- Went of the Initiative One Hun--

dred.

to support it before the voters and w
on jtrht to have a voice. In its prepara-
tion. In its present form there is cer-
tain to be a pre at goal of opposition to
it. I think it should W modified. In
one thing- I disagree with Mr. Ains-
worth. In my opinion we ought toahead with some Kind of a bill. The
Council has had a chance to rftise'tha
license and haa repeatedly refused to
do so.'

Special 'Order of Dullness.
Other members spoke In favor of

chanfrtnir certain provisions of ' the billvand it was decided - to bring? it up .""at
the next meeting: as a special order of
business. It was explained hyt Secre-
tary Taylor that a resolution, author-
izing a bill of the character prepared
had been introduced last Summer by
President McKenna, and passed by the
organization.

Dissatisfaction was expressed withcertain provisions of the constitutionof the orgauixation as they . stand atpresent. A rule that a member absent
three consecutive meetings forfeits his
membership has reduced the- enroll-ment of the committee to 35. This itwas thought should be" amended to al- -
low longer absences.. It was also
thought that duea should be raised
from $3 to $5 a year. To formulate
these changes and other, a committee
was appointed, consisting ol D. J.
Qulmby. 0. W. Taylor and F. B. Gib- -
son. They will report at the next
meeting.

Try Municipal Coal Mines.
CHICAGO, Jan. 18. A dispatch to the

Record-Heral- d from Retina, Saskatche-
wan savs: H09. W. R. Motherwell, Prov- -
lnclal Minister ol. ARTtoilture, said last
night that' the local government had de--

elded to purchase coal areas from the
Dominion government and operate mines
on the public ownership principle. As
each day parses, the Minister said, the
government has the necessity of this ac
tlon forced upon it more clearly. Each
day, he said. It is called upon to pray to
the. transportation companies to rush.
through enough coal or wood to last lor
another day. With the further settle-
ment of the country he fears the fuelQuestion will become a most serious one
for this portion or the Canadian North- -
west.

Society Plays Cards
For Charity,

Educational Loan Fund Benefit
Party Largest Ever Given In
City Brilliant as Social Event
and Financially Snceesifol.

has merer "been a card party
THERE

In Portland as that given by
the "Womene Club yesterday afternoon Jn
the Elks' Hall for the benefit, of the State
Federation's educational Ipan fund. Fully
BOO guests attended and. played cards for
the future heneftt of Oregon's needy elrls.

iff II
A

DIAGRAM SHOWING HOW ANDREW 0. 60REXS0N WAS "SHOT
' ROBBERS IX SKLLWOOD FOSTOFFTCE.

enjoying themselvts thoroughly while as-
sisting in a worthy charity. A substantialsum was realized from the sale of tick-
ets, assuring a contribution from the
Women's Club to the state fund In keep- -
ins; with its membership and standing.
Mrs. W. Wynn Johnson, president, arid
her ass i ating- committee, were most zeal- -
ous In their work ol arrangement and
preparation and they feel much gratified
at the. prompt and liberal response from
the various sister clubs of the city and
from resident society.

As the object of the entertainment was
purely charitable no money was expended
for either decorations or prises, but neith-
er seemed to be missed by the many
guests. The ElKs' Hal) .was goon filled to
its capacity and the parlors and other
apartments of the lodge headquarters
were utilized. Mrs. W. K . Potter attend- -
ed the door, and receiving: were Mrs.
Johnson, Mrs. L Samuel, Miss Helen F.
Rpmildinp. Mrs. Catherine Daly, Mrs. B.
1 Weaver. Mrs. T. P. Wise. Mrs. Thomas
Roberts. Mrs. B. E. Wright and. Mrs.
Robert Smith.

The "500" tables were In charge of Mrs.
Charles L. Boss. Mrs. E. J. Jaecer super-
intended the whist tables and Mrs. James
P. . Moltatt the. bridge. The signals for
progression were given .by little Miss
Alice Gadsby, and 20 young ladies assist-
ed In serving after the playing was over.

The spirit of fellowship manifested
clubs was most noticeable, a num-

ber of them coming In parties
t
and en-

gaging tables in advance. Among those
represented were the Women's Olub of
Troutdale. the Portland Teachers' Club,
the Portnomah Study Club, Unity Whist
Club, Council of Jewish Women. Portia
Club and a number of locat card clubs.
Prominnt among; those who engaged
tables for parties were Mrs. H. H. North- -

up, Miss Eleanor Glle, Mrs. George W.

Bates. Mrs. Harry T. Clarke. Mrs. Will-
iam TCaptis. Mrs. John McCralcen. Miss
Helen Brigham. Mrs. J. W. Baiter, Mrs.
William Gadsby. Mrs. B. E. Wright. Mrs.
H. L. Pittock, Mrs. C. C. Chapman and

Mrs. R. Tofft.
Many handsome gowns were worn. the

majority of them being light and adding
to the charm of the scene presented in

the big hall Mrs. Johnson, the president
of the club, wore an effective gown of
black nd white; Miss Spauldlng was in
black, silk and Mrs. Wrigrnt In black lace.
Mrs. Weaver was gowned in gray, Mrs.

Boss in cream cloth, Mrs. Moffat In
brown. Mrs. Jaejter In mode silk. Mrs-Dal- v

in cream and Mrs- - Robert Smith in
light blue. IracticaHy all of the receiv- -

jug party and assistant hostesses ' wore

dress hats.
The club extends Its sincere appreciation

and thanks to the merchants and other
citizens who by their generosity anoY as- -

slstance helped to make this benefit the
great succeas that it was.

WILL BE BURIED
m i

Portland General KIcctrio Company
' - Applies lor remit. ' .

- The application, of the Portland Gen-
eral Electric Company for- - a permit to
canstruct conduits-and- . lay vires under-

ground - was yesterday presented to the
executive committee together with, a
$10,000 bond. The bond guarantees that
tbe CQmpa-ny.- . will comply with, the ns

of the ordinance and will protect
the city-again- any loss, such as may
result from the tearing up of streets.
The underground wire ordinance was
passed several weeks ago und the Port-

land General ; Electric Company is the
first of the electric companies to ask for
a permit to construct conduits i rider j 1m

provisions. The application was referred"

to the street committee.

Th following- - bids for street improve-
ments and the East Side city barn were
opened:

Fourteenth street James Franey, $OT74.61;

Hurry Howard,. 158S6.61; Star Sand Company,

$6204.80.
Oallfornia wtreet W. IT. "Patterwon, SlfWJO.OO:

O' TV dl a Company. 32TO.o3.
East Stark, etreet Pacific Brldg-- Company,

$70,011.75.-

takota street W. IT.' Patterson, $3402.83.
CVNell 4b Company. 3o43.73.

Rodney avenue Star Sand Company,
$4440.40. -

Jarrett rtwet-- B. M. - Lombard, $3412,11
Una avenue Kenaa Bros.. $40R2.1S. "
Aliaaourl avenue H. J.. Kwlnar. C2777.03.
ChurcJi strefct XI. J. wlns, SlOsaTO.
Franc IB avenue-M31blas- ca & Joplln, 3994.94.

Simpson street H. J. Ewlnr, $3719.20.

Kat Sloe barn for street cleandnp depart-
ment J. F HjuwI. $10.&O2: TtnoBOMM Mulr,
SIjO.711: Squire Bros.. 9ail. '

TalTiful bums, auy sore or skin hurt
quickly healed by Satin akin cream. 25c.
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SUSPECTS CAUGHT

. IN RAID BY POLICE

rOLICElkv

WIRES

(Continued from First Page.)

fast as the officers of th second night re-
lief reported! they were ordered by Cap
tain Bailey to the scene of the shooting-
or neighboring highways along which the
men would be likely to flee.

Patrolmen Bob Phillips ana? Yarry
Evans reached the scene at 4:30 and Im-
mediately took up the trail. Patrolmen
Burchell, Anderson and Leisey were sent
to East Twenty-sixt- h, and Powell streets,
where they endeavored to find traces of
the robbers. Patrolmen Tennant, Broth-

ers and Bales scoured the country east of
Sellwood, and Patrolmen Porter. Ullis
and Khrnen took other roads entering- the
city In that vicinity.

The trail followed by Phillips and Evans the
indicated that four men were- - concerned

WEr

in the robbery, and furthermore that they of
were unacquainted with the territory in in'the vicinity of: Sellwood, for.'.in making
their escape, they selected the worst roads
leading away from the place..

The fleeina" robbers were traced west-
ward - to The Oaks, from whence they
doubled back and were stopped by. John- -

son's Creak, which effectually-- - prevented
their crossing a.nd caused t ixtuo to double
back. Reaching- Killlngrsworth avenue
the fleeing Quartet, still remaining In com--
pany broke Into a run which was keptup until they reached the Powell Valley
road, somewhere near Bast Twenty-sixt- h

street At tnig point all trace of ttie men
was lost, although at. 8'M o'clock Patrol- -
men Burchell and Lelsey were notifiedthat four men. supposed to be the rob
"hers, were seen waiting- for a car at that
point. ...

While the. officers of the second nlirht
relief were tracing- the men, through thesnow. Captain Bailey was notifying- all
tne members of, tti plam-cloth- staff he
could reach by telephone. Within a few
minutes Detective Sergeant Jones and
Acting- Detectives John Price. W. Inskeep
and Tichenor were on the scene and took
up the search with Patrolmen Phillips and
Evans.

The grit displayed by Patrolman Soren-so- n
after he waa shot was the subject of

much praise on the part ef his brother
officers. Whei) the robbers left the scene
Sorenson hobbled on one foot to the drug-
store and telephoned, headauarters. Whenthe patrol wagon arrived to take him home
he refused the crutches tendered him "By
Dr. Sellwood. He hopped on one leg to the
wagon and Jumped into the conveyance
one step at a time, refusing the assistance
of his fellow-officer- s. On the long drive It
to his home he laughed and joTced with
Patrolman Wendorf and Driver Gruber,
and to The Oregonian reporter made thefollowing Jocular remark : "I've been on
the heat only a trifle over three months
and the first fellow I see on the street
after the cars stop running-- takes a shot
at me. Guess that peaceful community
would kill me off if I met more than one."

When he reached his home he insisted
on mounting the long stairway without
assistance, and taking hold of the banister
he Jumped up stairs two steps at a time
and reached his room very quickly.

Police Act Promptly.
Captain Bailey" deserves considerable

credit for the speed with which he as-
sembled all the available officers from
widely scattered districts .: and hurried
them to the scene. In getting his men on
the trail the captain was handicapped by
lack of means rot-- conveyance. Some of
hla men-.wer- sent on loot, others caught
milk wagons going, toward Sellwood,
while the balance were forced to wait for
the 4:30 Oregon CHycar.

With all the speed they were able to
muster It was, fully an hour after, the
shooting before the hmeers were able to
take the trail. Captain Bailey suggested
that a special car he held at the "Wash- -
ington-Btre- et barns for such an emer-

gency.
The Police Commissioners or the City

Council will be a(ke to take this matter
up with the streetcar company officials
and. endeavor to have such a car held In

reserve at all times. Had such a ar been
available yesterday morning officers could
have been on the trail before 4 o'clock.

,

SAFE - DOOIl I IS BLOWN - OFp

Cracksmen Obtain $2 5 From Vault

of . Acme Lumber Company. .

It is an unlucky safe . that' belongs to
the Acme Lumber Company, of Univer-
sity Park, It was blown open and robbed
by George Mason, alias Smith, a colored
criminal, about two-- years' ago. and again
early yesterday morning It was attacked
by robbers, who blew the door Into frag- -
mental with powerful explosives, after
which they removed $25 in cash, strewed.
the papers over the floor and left the
place, leaving behind some of the tools
used In the "Job.'

This is the third safe that is believed
to have been blown open and robbed by a
gang of experts, who have thus far baf-
fled the police In all efforts to capture
them, -

The first cafe that waa wreckedyWai
In the Gresham Pbstofflce, a'bout two
weeks elro. The ' ease was reported to
the Sheriff, who baa-bee- assisted by the
Government - Secret Service branch, out
no arrests have been made. The second
robbery believed to have been perpetrated
by these men was that in the Mount
Hood Brewery office, Hawthorne avenue
and East Water street, early Tuesday
morning. The third wag that of yester- -

day in th lumber office at University
Parle ...

The discovery that a robbery had oc-
curred "was made when the office force
reached the plant yesterday morning.
The police and Sheriff were not I fled, and
Headquarters JeterctiV6 Hellyer was de-
tailed on the case toy Captain oC Detec- -
tlves Bruin. From the manner or the
robberies, it Is believed ' that all three
were performed by the same persons.

CUPS FOR ! POM?

PRIZES AWARDED FOR PIG- -
EOXS AM CHICKEN'S.

School Children Will Be Admitted- -

Free Todaj'at Poultry Show.
List of Special Awards. ':

'r'"-.-

Man y owners of fancy jKtaltry were
made happy yesterday when the judges of

poultry show awarded the' five hand- -
some silver cups for- -' the various classes

HifST TirED upon

Robbers vr wo- - '

WHEN ATTEMPTING TO CAPTURE

fowls. The most successful exhibitor,
the way of prizes, was EJ. H. Bauer,

who received three .cups and four money
prizes lor his display-o- f pigeons.

The attendance yesterday was the
largest since the show opened and. hund-
reds of people passed through the aisles.admiring the splendid gathering of the
feathered aristocracy. Most of the deds- -
Ions yesterday were made on pigeons,
and nearly all the awards for these
birds have now been made.

Today is children's day at the show,
and between the hours of 2 and 6 P. M.
all School children will be admitted free.

The Barnyard Fxrfc in All Hla 7
Glory. t

Is thought that a large number of the
youngsters will take advantage of this
opportunity, and it will be & great educa.
tlonal advantage to those who have never
lived on a farm. A large number of hensare ''laying- - and1 the night watchman at
the building1 says he Is having all the
eggs that he can possibly eat. There
Is a stove in the structure and all thewatchman has to do is to go to one of
the cages, get an egrs and boil it on the
gtove. -

The show will be open Sunday and Sun-
day night. Thus far it has been success
ful in every way. Following is a list of
the special awards;

Pigeohs
Ten-doll- ar cup for best bird In ehow. to

HI. i I - Bauer.
Tillman cup, for best bird ot any one

"' ;

The Black Minorca Certainly Has
Distinctive Headpiece.

variety In which there is competition, to
33. II. Bauer. -

fCind cup. tor bird winning mflet points,
to B. H. Bauer,

Bum ot to. donated by Portland Bird
Company for test Jacobin, to KL- - H.
Bauer.

Sum ot 5, for tocst volld colored bird.
to E. H. Bauer

Sum of Jo. for-- best bird, any other than
solid color, to 33. 1 ! - Bauer.

Sum of J2 GO, for second- best 1906. bred
bird, to I 8. Michel.

Sumof 2.50, for any other variety of
eon. to irl. Tiuman. .

:hlrkens (Barred Plnmnrth1 Socka)
T ?C Lagh cud. for best fiAe coclcs 'and

bens, to Iadd'a Crystal Springs Farm.
President's cup, lor largest and best

display, to B. F. Keeney.

To Erae51cat rit-- f alls for Boys.
NORTH YAKIMA,' Wash,,' Jan. 18- .-

(Speclal.) The City Council is preparing-

IN THE SUNDAY
OREGONIAN TOMORROW

ILLUSTRATED IN COLORS BY THE BEST ARTISTS

THE TRUTH ABOUT THE C0N0- 0-
First of a series of remarkable articles
by Professor Frederick Starr, the noted
anthropologist, of the University of Chi- -

cago, who has spent . orae ' year in the
Congo Free State. ,i ;

f , -- 1 A
TT.

Ski

Other Interesting
- Features

BEAUTY QUEENS OF ENGLAND A'
page, illustrated in colors, showing six
women in King Edward's realm who
represent the best type of British come-
liness. , .

GORKY'S ATTACK ON AMERICA
This is an authorized interview with the
great Russian reformer. He declares the
dollar vampire is our curse, and warns
workingmen against Wing fascinated by
the display of riches.

MINISTERS' SONS WHO BECAME
BIG MEN Marshall writes
of President Cleveland, Chester A.,Ar- -

tlrar, E. II. Harriraan, Jonathan F, Dolli- -

ver, Bichard Watson Gilder, IIenry
James and others whose fathers preached
the Gospel.

PICTURE-WRITIN- G ON CLIFFS New
Mexico's prehistoric carvings that are
puzzling scientists. These pictorial in-

scriptions are strikingly illustrated.

to take stepa to do away with trie resorts
in the city which boys of tender age fre-
quent. Borne drastic legislation will be
taken against such places. One of the
means of getting at them, will be to pass-a- n

ordinance raisins the license so hlsh
that the proprietors will have to go out
of business.

Harrlman orriclals Coming.
J. C. Stubbs, traffic director of the

Harrlman lines, Robert S. Lovett, of New
Yorlc. head counsel for the Harrlman
lines, and It. - Schwerin. nt

and general manager or the Pacific Mail
Steamship Company's lines, also a Har-

rlman property, will reach Portland Sun-
day nlsht on their way to Seattle. Others
hlh in the Harriman councils are in the
party. The officials go to Seattle to ap- -

nPr in the hearlne of tne Interstate
Commerce . Commission, which opens
there on Monday.

PAILY METE0B0I-0GI.CA- REPORT,

PORTLAND. Jan. 18. Maximum tonipe-itur- e.

40 degrees; minimum, 23. River
reading- m.t j. m..,. o.w uta. c.h.mD " "
24 liours,

ometer (reduced to sea level), at 5 P. M.,

PACIFIC COAST WBATIIKR

aXfS.no ?SSo (

s e" o .
- 5 3 : " :

Bilker City ...;28 0.04! 4ITV
Blumarck 60.KW 4!SB C'loudy
Boise Cloudy

Eureka........... iSOiO.lOl 4'K Pt. cloudy
Hd.na. . 128 T. 1 2 "W Pt. cloudy
Kamloopa, II. C . . l B'O.Oni . . !ctm rt. cloudy

:ortrt Head...M. Cloudy
rosatollo '2f:n,02 isisw Cloudy

Portland. e'sw Cloudy
Red Bluff......... 3810.00 Cloudy
Koseburs ........... 4410.0A Cloudy
tSacrsnriffnto ....... 48IO.OO. 4?BF1 Vt. cloudy
Salt Lke City.,,. 300.28 45W Pt. cloudy
Saiy Francisco 300.00! 12NW Cloudy
iifnyitirt. .......... I81A.IOI elsw It. cloudy
Seattle . 42 O.OO 8SW Pt. cloudy

Island.... !40!O-0- 34 W Cle-a-

Walla Walla...... 340.00j 8!W Clear

WEATHER CONDITIONS.
Tlie dleturbance yesterday oft Cape Flat-

tery moved rapidly inland and-i- is now

central north of Montana. Uncaused light
snow turning to rain to fall in the Wil-
lamette Valley and the Sound country and
light anow i- reported generally through-
out Eastern Oregon. Eastern Washington

and Idaho. The temperature has risen do- -
cldedly at Portland and "Walla Walla and
silently elsewbcre - in" the North PaclOo

vState. -

The condltiona are favorable for light
rain or snow followed by fair weather In

this district Saturday. It be warmer In
Northeast Washington and extreme North-
ern Idaho. -

FORECASTS. ' -- LOCAI

Forecasts made at Portland
,
for the 28

Koura ending at midnight, January 18:
Portland and vicinity-Occasion- al light

rains ; westerly winds. .
Western Oregon and Western Washing- -

ton Probably occasional light rain; vest- -

riywinds. -

Earn tern Oregon and Southern; Idaho
Xlfcht snow by fair.

Eastrn Washington and Northern- - TdaTio
Light anow followed fcy lair; warmer

northern portion
EDWARD A. BEALS.

XlEtnct Forecaster.

Say "No" when a dealer offers you a
substitute for Hood'8 garsaparilla. Insist
upon Hood's.

PORTLAND

ranumi, a
wmoPEAX rum

M0DEBJT

mKSTACRANT.

GEORGE ADE ON MODERN SALOONS
The Iloosier humorist revises "Ten

Nights in a Barroom" to conform with
20th-centur- conditions. His satirical

' truth is biting: comment on the "rcspec- -
tabilky" of fashionable drinking-place- s.

Mn Dooley Takes
Up "Diplomacy "

for his topic tomorrow,
and in his very Happiest
vein gives his ideas of
the duties of Ambassa-
dors and Ministers.

H His notion, is that the
present Administration
requires athletes and the
way he presents it is most
laughingly illuminating.

Something for
Everybody

FOR FEMININE READERS Practical
suggestions from Helen Harmon-Brow- n,

Katherine Morton, Prudence Standish,
Mary Dean and others all tending to
the side of economy. "

FOR1 CHILDREN Stories and pictures
of Dolly Drake and Bobby Blake, in an
adventure with a parrot; Binnacle Jim's
rum yarn, Iodapus Indian Legends, and

' carefully selected miscellany.
FOR MEN The most comprehensive tel-
egraphic news report of any Pacific
Coast newspaper. Read the advertise- -
ments, especially tl classified. They
reflect the activities of Portland more
clearly than all other publicity agencies
combined.

N6 NEWSPAPER IN THE LAND IS
GAINING IN CIRCULATION SO

RAPIDLY AS THE 8UNDAT.
' OREGONIAN.

ItTlUON DOLLAR.

(how

! MOTEL. OREQOrS j
2 CORNER AND STARK STREETS.- .
Z Portland's New and Hotel. Rates per Day and Up.

' European Plan. Free Bus.
WRIGHT-DICKINSO- N HOTEL CO., Props.

illMilliMIIMItlMtttlHItttttlMIIIMtMllHtMt.!

HOTEL
Fiftn and Washington

Boom.. tl.Oft to tS.M Per Dy

9. V. DAVEE8, Tnniimi.

COST OVK

EUROPEAN PLAN

5t. Charles Hotel
Front and Morrison Streets, PORTLAND, OR. ' .

.EUROPEAN FL ROOMS 50c TO $1.50
FIRST-CLAS- S RESTAURANT IN CONNECTION

CLASSIFIED AD.

Followlnc rate will be given only when
advex-tlnin- Im ordered to run connatlvadays. Daily .and Sunday inintes. The Orego- -
nian charges tlrst-tl- m rate each insertion
for classified advertising that n no; run on
consecutive days. The first-tim- e rate Is
charged for etdi Insertion in The Weekly
Orrironlan:"Koomrt," "Rooma and Board . "Hoa-kepi- o;

Roodm' Situations Wanted." 15
words or less, 15 cents; 16 to 20 words, 20
cents; SI to 25 words, 25 cents, etc. No
discount for additional Insertions.

L'NDEB ALL OTHER H EADS, except
"New Today," 30 cents for 1& words or lees;
18 to SO words 40 cents ; ZX to S3 words, 69
cents, etc, first insertion. Each additional
Insertion, one-hal- f; do further discount un-
der one month."NEW TODAY"
IK rrnt a nee line.
Der line for each additional insertion.

ANSWERS TO ADYRTM.T8, adt
dressed care The Oregonian, and left at this

should always be inclosed in scaledenvelopes. Jo lUmp is reauired on suobletters.Tne Oreironlan will not be responsible for
errors in advtrtlsemenu taken tbrougb the

AUCTION BALES TODAT.

By J. T. Wilson at 384 Washington st, at
2:30 M. J. T. Wilson, auctioneer.

11

iiutnurEii
fOi TOUtlST ill
twmmi mmiu
pedal mtM made

to families andlnaie m imlli'mmi
wIM be pinasrd a
all tltnei to
rnomt and girt
m rt-- A moderm
Viu-kla- t.t hIn tla
hotel.
H. 0. B0TCRS.

SEVENTH

Modern $1
!
: ;

AN

RATES

office,

telephone.

P.

PERKINS
Streets., PORTLAND. OREGON

C. 0. DAHI, tea ui Tms,

MEETING NOTICES.
A ceremonial session of Al

Kader Temple will be hell
fit ths Armory of Third Hr;U
ment. Orffm ZCaicnalGuards, on E&tuHay enlng ,
January 19. Business, bsjlot
ing; on petition at 6:30 P. M.
Preparation of candidates, T
to 8 o'clock. Ceremonial ses-
sion promptly sit 8 : 1& P. M.All petitions tnvt be lrv th

later than o'clock P. M., January 19. XQ
not lorget the time, place, petition or fcr.

DOUGLAS W. TATLOR.
S. a. WHITEHOUSE. Potultsta.Record.!.

ALBINA IXDGE, NO. 101, A. T.
A A. M.-F- tated communlratloa
this (Saturday) evening. 8 o'clock.
In hall oC Oregon Commandery.
i j aim iurr bu. y or it jjl a.decree. ,. WMtlng brethren cordially

ti IHU. J Ui UCt . ilia
A. J. HANDLAN, See.

KEMP January 18, Joseph Kemp, s (red 69
yean

SMITH January 17. Mrs. Margaret Smith,aged 73 years.
MENEFEE At the residence of her par-

ents. Helen, daughter of Mr. an Mrs. R,
E. Menefee, aged 5 years, T monthi and
6 days.


